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TWO NEW VENUES
This June, we were delighted to announce the addition of TWO new venues, one is in the Chelsea Blue Harbour
Spa and another in the Francis Holland Girls School in Regents Park. Lessons are available for all ages.
Term time and school holiday crash courses available.

NOW BOOKING
at all our 7 Venues throughout
the summer holidays
Just 30 minutes a day across 5 days made such
a big difference in Audrey’s swimming

KEEP THE LITTLE ONES ENTERTAINED
Here are our top 5 pool toys to take on holiday…
The original Toypedo
Johnlewis.com
One of our favourites, the toypedo is an amazing
dive toy that can travel up to 30 feet with fantastic
hydrodynamic action! Hours and hours of swimming
pool fun. Highly recommended! Available in 4
different colours.
Cana small watering can
Toyella.com
This Red Dot award winning product from Quut
reinvents what we’ve all come to expect at the
seaside. Use in your bath tub, at home, on the beach
or in the garden. Two different sides double the fun
as they can either spray or pour the water precisely
while stimulating fine motor skills.

Foam Water Blaster
Toysrus.co.uk
Who doesn’t love blasting water! This foam water
squirter is a compact water cannon with a simple
pump action, the eliminator blasts up to 30 feet.
Endless pool fun. Ready, set, soak!

Speedo Swim Squad Dive Sticks
Toysrus.co.uk
Throw them, spin them and dive for them. 4
bight dive sticks that will develop confidence and
underwater swimming skills for children whilst
keeping them entertained in the pool. Always a firm
favourite amongst our swimmers!

Subskate: Underwater Skateboard
aqua-fun.co.uk
Great for the older children and voted Outdoor
Product of the Year 2006. Just put it in the pool
underwater, stand on it and use it like a skate board,
balancing as you go! It’s got our vote!

Purple Dragon, our favourite family members
club, has opened it’s newest club on Upper
Richmond Road, Putney.
With art, cooking, music, dance, martial arts,
creative and high energy play, combined with
great food and drink and adult chill out areas,
it’s the perfect spot for the whole family to relax.
Family membership starts at £550. Swimming
Rocks members can give it a try this summer
email info@pdslittlebrother.com or call 020
3906 8602 to book your morning or afternoon
of fun. Quote PDLBSR1
www.purpledragonplay.com

HOME SWIMMING SERVICE
If you have your own swimming pool at home and would like to learn to swim in your own residence, Swimming
Rocks can arrange for an experienced instructor to come to you. Lessons are still booked in a block but there is
more flexibility with times and days as well as an option to rearrange lessons when you can’t make them.
Email info@swimmingrocks.co.uk to receive our home swimming brochure.

07557 051 904
facebook.com/swimmingrocksuk
@SwimmingrocksUK
info@swimmingrocks.co.uk
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